
Donni� D’� Bagel� An� Del� Men�
70 Market Center Way, 24083, Daleville, US, DALEVILLE, United States

(+1)5405915310 - http://www.donniedsbagelsdeli.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Donnie D’s Bagels And Deli from DALEVILLE. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Donnie D’s Bagels
And Deli:

The bagels are good. Definitely the best your going to get not being in New York. My only complaint is that they
never have egg bagels. This is the best bagel. The only reason we don't get bagels here more often is because
they never have egg. Such a shame. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is complimentary WiFi. What User doesn't

like about Donnie D’s Bagels And Deli:
3rd times a charm. Tried to serve me food that someone else returned from their vehicle and claimed they would
have thrown it out if it was food that was served already. I watched them try to hand me a bag of food someone
else just had outside for at least 3 minutes. So I was meant to eat something they messed up and he touched.
Done trying, good food isn't worth this. Last review I left was laughed at by staff. Incompetence is the word of

choice here. The establishment also offers its visitors a catering service, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant
prefer the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. Even if

you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another
snack.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Desser�
COOKIES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BACON

CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CREAM CHEESE
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